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LR1. Date of Lease Pf, \A. ~ 20Ò/

L \J .

LR2. Title number(s):

LR2.1 Landlord's title number(s) EGL 186329.

LR2.2 Other title numbers EGL255173.

LR3. Parties to this Lease Landlord

FROSTORNE LIMITED (a company registered in the British Virgin
Islands under number IBC587039) whose registered office is at
the offces of Commonwealth Trust Limited, Drake Chambers,

Tortola, British Virgin Islands (the "Landlord").

Tenant

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC (company number
929027) whose registered office is at 135 Bishopsgate, London
EC2M 3UR (the "Tenant"). 

LR4. Property In the case of a conflict between this clause and the
remainder of this Lease then, for the purposes of registration,
this clause shall prevaiL.

The property defined as "Property" in clause 1 of this Lease.

LR5. Prescribed statements etc:

LR5.1 Statements prescribed None.
under rules 179

(dispositions in favour of a
charity), 180 (dispositions
by a charity) or 196 (leases
under the Leasehold
Reform, Housing and
Urban Development Act
1993) of the Land
Registration Rules 2003

LR5.2 This lease is made under, Not applicable.
or by reference to,
provisions of:

LR6. Term for which the The term as specified in this Lease at clause 2.1.
Property is leased

LR7. Premium None.

LRB. Prohibitions or restrictions This lease contains a provision that prohibits or restricts
on disposing of this Lease dispositions.

LR9. Rights of acquisition etc:

~J-
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LR9.1 Tenant's contractual rights None.
to renew this Lease, to
acquire the reversion or
another lease of the
Property, or to acquire an
interest in other land

LR9.2 Tenant's covenant to (or None.
offer to) surrender this
Lease

LR9.3 Landlord's contractual None.
rights to acquire this Lease

LR10. Restrictive covenants None.
given in this Lease by the
Landlord in respect of land
other than the Property

LR11. Easements

LR11.1 Easements granted by this The easements set out in clauses 2.2(b) - (d) (inclusive) to this
Lease for the benefit of the Lease.
Property

,

LR11.2 Easements granted or The easements set out in clause 2 of this Lease.
reserved by this Lease
over the Property for the
benefit of other property

LR12. Estate rent charge None.
burdening the Property

LR13. Application for standard None.
form of restriction

LR14. Declaration of trust where None.
there is more than one
person comprising the
Tenant
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DATE Jl
, )

PARTIES

200iTIIS~

FROSTORNE LIMITED (a company registered in the British Virgin Islands with number

IBC587039) whose registered offce is at the offices of Commonwealth Trust Limited, Drake

Chambers, Tortola, British Virgin Islands (the "Landlord"); and

(1 )

)

(2) NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC (company number 929027) whose registered office is at
135 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3UR (the "Tenant").

OPERATIVE PROVISIONS

1 Definitions

In this Lease except where a different interpretation is necessary in the context the words and

expressions set out below shall have the following meanings:

an organisation which on the date of the application for licence

to assign this Lease pursuant to clause 3.14 and on the date of

completion of the licence to assign has:

Acceptable Entity

") (a)

)
(b)

(c)

)

ì

)

')
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in respect of its senior unsecured unsubordinated and

unguaranteed long term debt obligations an
unqualified credit rating of A+ or better from Standard

& Poor's; or

a long term counterparty credit rating of A+ or better

from Standard & Poor's; or

an unqualified credit rating in respect of its senior

unsecured unsubordinated and unguaranteed long

term debt obligations or in respect of its long term

counterparty status from other major rating agencies

acceptable to the Landlord acting reasonably

equivalent to or better than anyone of the credit

ratings described in (a) or (b) above;
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Adjacent Premises

Appropriate Insurance Cost

Group Company

Ref: 16111Y19004.12/PP:1589513.5/aabs

Provided that where any relevant agency rebases redesignates

or otherwise changes the substance of or criteria for a relevant

rating as referred to in (a) or (b) above (or the number of

grades or rankings above or below the relevant rating) or does

any other act or thing so that the comparative creditworthiness

strength or substance reflected in any of the ratings referred to

in (a) or (b) above is changed then there shall be deemed

substituted for the ratings referred to in (a) or (b) above such

new or revised ratings as will then reflect and be equivalent to

the relative creditworthiness strength and substance implied by

the above ratings at the date hereof to the intent and effect that

the substituted rating shall be equivalent with changes where

appropriate to the current standards of creditworthiness

strength and substance reflected in such current ratings,

and provided further that "unqualified" means that at the date of

the application to assign the credit rating of the proposed

assignee has not been placed on Credit Watch nor has been

accorded negative or developing rating outlook or equivalent

(other than with a view to a possible upgrade or which would

potentially downgrade the organisation, but not below the

minimum standard rating in clauses (a) (b) and (c) above) by

the relevant rating agency

any land or premises (whether already or hereafter to be
erected and whether belonging to the Landlord or otherwise

and whether or not contiguous to the Property) adjacent

adjoining opposite or near to the Property

the full reinstatement or rebuilding cost of the building from time

to time erected on the Property (whichever shall be the higher)

including the cost of demolition making safe shoring up and

removing debris and architects', surveyors', quantity surveyors',

engineers' and other professional fees and provision for

escalation of such costs between the date of destruction or

damage and the date of rebuilding or reinstatement of the

Property together with value added tax on all such costs and

fees as determined from time to time by the Landlord

a company which is at any time or from time to time a member

of the same group of companies (within the meaning of section

42 Landlord and Tenant Act 1954) as the Tenant but only for so

long as such relationship subsists

-4-



Insured Risks destruction loss or damage by fire, lightning, storm, tempest,

explosion, impact and (to the extent that such risks are

reasonably insurable in the UK insurance market in respect of

comparable premises) earthquake, flood, bursting and
overfowing of water tanks, apparatus or pipes, industrial

unrest, acts of malicious persons, riot, civil commotion, aircraft,

articles dropped therefrom (in peacetime), terrorism and such

other risks as the Landlord may from time to time reasonably

deem fit or as the Tenant may from time to time reasonably

request

. ) Landlord shall include the person for the time being entitled in reversion

immediately expectant upon the tenancy granted by this Lease

Landlord's Surveyor the surveyor or firm of surveyors for the time being of the
Landlord provided always that any person who purports to act

hereunder as the Landlord's Surveyor shall be a Fellow or

Associate of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors or a

person of similar status of the Incorporated Society of Valuers

and Auctioneers or of a body of equivalent or no less
professional standing

)
-'

)

Original Lease a Lease dated 30 October 1989 and made between Roy

Developments Limited (1) and National Westminster Bank pic

(2)
')

Original Tenant National Westminster Bank pic (company number 929027)

whose registered office is at 135 Bishopsgate, London EC2M

3UR

") Prescribed Rate a rate of interest being 2% per annum above the base rate for

the time being of National Westminster Bank pIc provided that if

the said National Westminster Bank pic shall not be in the

practice of publishing its base rate at the relevant time or if the

same shall cease to exist or otherwise be unascertainable the

"Prescribed Rate" shall mean such other as near as possible

equivalent rate of interest as the Landlord shall from time to

time in writing reasonably specify

ì

J Property the property known as Aliffe House, 55 Mansell Street, London

and registered at the Land Registry with title number
EGL 186329 (including the fixtures, fittings, plant, mach inery,

equipment and rights) demised by this Lease and all
alterations, improvements and additions to such property')

-5-
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Surveyor an independent chartered surveyor acting as an expert (save

where otherwise expressly provided) appointed in the absence

of agreement by or on behalf of the President for the time being

of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors on the

application at any time of either the Landlord or the Tenant

Tenant includes its successors in title and if the Tenant is at any time

more than one individual the 'Tenant" shall be deemed to

include also a reference to any of them and any covenant on

the part of the Tenant shall take effect as a joint and several

covenant

2 Demise and rent ßl:
2.1 The Landlord demises to the Tenant the Property for a term of years from and including

29 September 2014 and expiring on L 5 (¡~"" 202!subject to and with the benefit of the
deeds or documents referred to in Schedule 1 ~ subject to all rights easements privileges

restrictions and stipulations of whatever kind or nature appertaining to the Property or the building

and at a rent equal to the higher of:

(a) the yearly rent payable under the Original Lease immediately prior to the expiry of the

term of the Original Lease; and

(b) the full rack rental value for the Property as at 29 September 2014 calculated in

accordance with the provisions of clause 6.

Rights granted

2.2 There are included in this demise:

(a) the Landford's fixtures and fittngs upon the Property which (without limitation) shall

include carpets, false ceilngs, window blinds, heating and window cleaning apparatus,

air conditioning, lift equipment and control equipment (to include motors and boilers);

(b) the right (in common with the Landlord and all other persons from time to time entitled) to

use all easements and services appurtenant to the Property;

(c) such rights of support and protection for the benefit of the Property as are now enjoyed

from all other Adjacent Premises;

(d) the right (in common with the Landlord and all other persons from time to time entitled) to

pass and repass on foot only over and across the land more particularly shown shaded

blue on the drawing annexed and marked "Dedication Drawing";

(e) (for the avoidance of doubt) the airspace above and the land below the Property.

Exceptions and reservations
(

2.3 There are excepted and reserved out of this demise all rights and privileges now enjoyed over or

against the Property:

-6-
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(a) the right at any time during the tenancy but (except in emergency) only after giving not

less than 48 hours' prior written notice to the Tenant to enter (or in emergency during the

Tenant's absence to break and enter) upon the Property in order to:

(i) inspect or execute works in connection with any of the easements or services

excepted or reserved by this Lease;

(ii) view the condition of the Property;

(ii) execute works upon any Adjacent Premises in connection with which there is

reserved also the right to build on or into any external wall of the Property.

provided always that no such works shall have a materially adverse permanent

effect on the Tenant's use or enjoyment of the Property nor render the Property

unusable for all practical purposes during the carrying out of any such works; or
)

(iv) execute any repairs or other works which should or may be executed by the

Landlord under the provisions of this Lease,

)

')

subject to the person exercising any such right causing as litte damage and
inconvenience as practicable and making good all damage caused to the Property but

without any liability to pay compensation PROVIDED THAT all rights of entry reserved by

this lease shall be subject to the person so entering complying with the Tenant's

reasonable security requirements and (subject to the Tenant ensuring that a member of

staff is available when requested by the Landlord) no entry shall be granted to any strong

rooms, sales communication rooms or other secured areas unless the Landlord is

accompanied by a member of the Tenant's staff.;

) (b) the right at any time during the tenancy to rebuild or execute other works upon any

Adjacent Premises in such manner as the person exercising such right may think fit

notwithstanding any interference with the access of light and air to the Property and

without any liabiliy to pay compensation but subject to the person exercising any such

right causing as little damage and inconvenience as practicable and making good all

damage caused to the Property but without any liability to pay compensation;

")

(c) the support and protection from the Property now or hereafter enjoyed by any of the

Adjacent Premises.
-)

3 Tenant's covenants

Rent

3.1 The Tenant shall pay the rent reserved by clause 2.1 (together with value added tax thereon if any)

by equal quarterly payments in advance on the usual quarter days without any deduction and if

such rent or any other sums reserved by or payable under this Lease shall remain unpaid on the

expiry of a period of 14 days from the due date it shall bear interest at the Prescribed Rate from

the due date until payment.

")

')

,/-----
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Outgoings

3.2 The Tenant shall pay all rates taxes charges and outgoings (except tax (not being value added tax)

assessable on the Landlord in respect of rents and other payments arising under this Lease or in

respect of any consideration arising on any dealing with any reversion expectant on the tenancy

hereby granted) which are now or may at any time be assessed or charged upon the Property or

be payable by the owner or occupier in respect of the Property including a due proportion (to be

determined in the absence of agreement by the Surveyor) of all such payments as may be

assessed charged or payable upon or in respect of the Property and any Adjacent Premises.

Utilities charges

3.3 The Tenant shall pay for all gas electricity water and other fuels consumed on the Property and to

observe and perform at the Tenant's expense all present and future regulations and requirements

of the supply authorities and to keep the Landlord indemnified in respect of such regulations and

requirements.

Landlord's costs

3.4 The Tenant shall pay to the Landlord from time to time on demand the following sums:

(a) an amount equal to:

(i) the premiums paid by the Landlord for the purpose of insuring the Property

against:

(A) loss or damage by the Insured Risks in such sum as may from time to

time be the Appropriate Insurance Cost; and

(B) the loss of not less than five years' rent of the Property (taking into
account increases in rent pursuant to the provisions of clause 6); and

(ii) the cost incurred by the Landlord from time to time in valuing the Property for

insurance purposes provided always that such valuation shall be addressed

jointly to the Landlord and the Tenant and a copy supplied to the Tenant;

(b) a due proportion of the cost (as determined in each case at the expense of the Tenant by

the Landlord's Surveyor) including any reasonable compensation for damage or

disturbance and any Surveyor's fees incurred by the Landlord from time to time in

respect of repairing, cleansing, maintaining or lighting (as shall in the reasonable opinion

of the Landlord be appropriate) any roadways, passageways, paths, staircases, yards or

other areas, part walls or other structures, drains, sewers, gutters or any other

easements or services used or to be used in common by the occupier of the Property

and the occupiers of any Adjacent Premises;

(c) without prejudice to the provisions of clause 3.2 of this Lease an amount equal to any tax

levy or charge incurred by the Landlord (except tax (not being value added tax)
assessable on the Landlord in respect of rents and other payments arising under this
Lease or in respect of any consideration arising on any dealing with any reversion

expectant on the tenancy hereby granted) as a result of the carrying out by the Tenant or

-8-
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the Tenant procuring or permitting the carrying out of any act matter or thing giving rise to
any such tax levy or charge and to indemnify the Landlord in respect thereof.

Repair and decoration

3.5 The Tenant shall:

(a)

J

)
(b)

J

(c)

')

)

(d)

')

)

)

)

keep in good and substantial repair the Property (damage by any of the Insured Risks

excepted save where the insurance shall be effected by the Tenant or where effected by

the Landlord to the extent that the same is voided in whole or in part by any act or

omission of the Tenant or any subtenant or their respective servants, agents or
licensees);

keep such part of the Property as shall not be built upon in a clean and tidy condition and

the whole of the Property (including all cisterns boilers and flues) properly cleansed and

in particular to clean and wash down all the windows (both inside and out) and all other

glass and all internal granite and marble finishes with materials complying with the

manufacturers recommendations or their equivalent from time to time as often as shall be

necessary in accordance with good building and property management practice;

keep all water and waste pipes, gutters, drains, sewers, ducts and sanitary and water

fittngs in the Property protected from frost and free from obstruction and make good and

indemnify the Landlord against all damage caused by any burst overflow or stoppage of

pipes, gutters, sewers, ducts, fittings or drains (damage by any of the Insured Risks

excepted save where the insurance shall be effected by the Tenant or where effected by

the Landlord to the extent that the same is voided in whole or in part by any act or

omission of the Tenant or any subtenant or their respective servants agents or
licensees);

in the year ending on the fourth anniversary of the term commencement date and once in

every subsequent third year and also (unless and to the extent that the same shall have

been effected in the preceding 12 months) in the last three months of the tenancy

(howsoever determined) clean, wash down, treat and paint with three coats at least of

good quality paint and grain, varnish and colour with materials of a quality to no lesser

standard than the requisite British Standard Specification or its equivalent from time to

time all such external wood and steel work and other parts of the Property as are usually

or ought to be so cleaned, washed down, treated and painted, grained, varnished and

coloured and as often as shall be necessary in accordance with good building and

property management practice wash down and clean all such external parts of the

Property which for the avoidance of doubt and without prejudice to the generality of the

foregoing shall include the granite and powder coated aluminium as are usually or ought

to be so washed and cleansed with such materials and cleaning agents as shall accord

with the manufacturers recommendations or their equivalent from time to time and so

often as may in the reasonable opinion of the Landlord be necessary repaint any external

brickwork or cladding of the Property, all such works to be carried out in a workmanlike

manner and if the Landlord so requires generally in conformity in all respects with the

Ref: 16111Y19004.12/PP:1589513.5/aabs
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original colour and appearance of the Property as at the date of this Lease (or such other

colour and appearance as the Landlord may approve) provided that for so long as this

Lease remains vested in the Original Tenant the Tenant shall not be required to obtain

the Landlord's approval of any colour scheme which forms part of the Tenant's usual

corporate scheme from time to time and provided further that such obligations shall not

apply where the subject of the same shall have been damaged by any of the Insured

Risks save where the insurance shall be effected by the Tenant or to the extent that the

insurance monies shall be irrecoverable in consequence of any act or default of the

Tenant its subtenants or their respective servants agents or licensees;

(e) in the year ending on the fifth anniversary of the term commencement date and once in

every subsequent fifth year and also (unless and to the extent that the same shall have

been effected in the previous 12 months) in the last three months of the tenancy

(howsoever determined) and in a workmanlike manner (and (as to the last 12 months of

the term aforesaid) if the Landlord reasonably so requires generally in conformity in all

respects with such colour and appearance as the Landlord may approve such approval

not to be unreasonably withheld), prime and paint with three coats at least of good quality

paint and grain, varnish, colour and paper with materials of a quality to no lesser
standard than the requisite British Standard Specification or its equivalent from time to

time all such parts of the inside of the Property as are usually or ought to be so painted,

grained, varnished, coloured and papered provided that for so long as this Lease

remains vested in the Original Tenant the Tenant shall not be required to obtain the

Landlord's approval of any colour scheme which forms part of the Tenant's usual

corporate scheme from time to time and provided further that such obligations shall not

apply where the subject of the same shall have been damaged by any of the Insured

Risks save where the insurance shall be effected by the Tenant or to the extent that the

insurance monies shall be irrevocable in consequence of any act or default of the Tenant

its sub-tenants or their respective servants agents or licensees;

(f) repair or replace forthwith by new articles of similar kind and quality the Landlord's

fixtures and fittings and any other fixtures, fittings, plant, machinery or equipment (other

than tenant's or trade fittings) upon the Property which shall become in need of repair or

replacement provided that such obligations shall not apply where the subject of the same

shall have been damaged by any of the Insured Risks save where the insurance shall be

effected by the Tenant or to the extent that the insurance monies shall be irrevocable in

consequence of any act or default of the Tenant its sub-tenants or their respective

servants agents or licensees;

(g) as soon as reasonably practicable after service upon the Tenant of notice of any
disrepair for which the Tenant is liable (or immediately in case of need) make good the

disrepair and in default permit the Landlord and all persons authorised by it to execute

the necessary work the cost of which (including (i) any Surveyor's fees incurred and (ii)

interest on such cost at the Prescribed Rate from the date of expenditure by the Landlord

-10-
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until payment by the Tenant) shall be paid forthwith upon demand to the Landlord by the

Tenant.

) Yield up

3.6 The Tenant shall at the expiration or sooner determination of the tenancy yield up to the Landlord

the Property repaired cleansed and maintained in accordance with the foregoing covenants and

having first (if so required by the Landlord) removed any buildings or works in respect of which any

planning bye-law or other permission may have been granted for a limited period only and having

made good to the reasonable satisfaction of the Landlord's Surveyor all damage caused to the

Property in such removaL.

. )

Tenant's insurance

3.7 The Tenant shall:

(a) keep insured in the joint names of the Landlord and the Tenant all the glass forming part

of the Property against breakage or other damage in its full reinstatement value

(including value added tax) for the time being and layout forthwith any monies received

under such insurance and such other money as shall be necessary in reinstating the

glass with glass of the same quality and thickness;

)

)
(b) (i)

(ii)

)

(ii)

")

") (c)

effect any insurance required by the foregoing covenant in such well

established insurance office as may be approved in writing by the Landlord

such approval not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed;

produce to the Landlord whenever and wheresoever the Landlord shall

reasonably require the policy of every such insurance and the receipt for the

current year's premium;

if default shall be made in effecting or keeping on foot any such insurance or in

producing any policy or receipt in respect of it the Landlord may effect such

insurance the cost of which shall be repaid forthwith by the Tenant together

with interest thereon at the Prescribed Rate from the date such insurance is

effected by the Landlord to the date the cost thereof is repaid by the Tenant;

and

apply in making good the relevant loss or damage all monies becoming payable to the

Tenant under any insurance of the whole or any part of the Property effected otherwise

than in accordance with the covenants contained in this Lease;

If the Tenant shall be prevented by any cause outside its control from laying out any insurance

moneys as required by any of the foregoing covenants such monies shall if the Landlord so

requires to be paid to the Landlord whereupon the Tenant shall to the extent of the loss or damage

covered by such moneys be released from any obligations to reinstate.

3.8
)

)
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Landlord's right of entry

3.9 The Tenant shall permit the Landlord and any persons authorised thereby after giving reasonable

prior notice in writing to the Tenant to enter and view the Property or take inventories of the fixtures

and things to be yielded up at the determination of the tenancy and shall permit intending lessees

or purchasers to view the Property (including the building) provided always that the exercise of any

such rights by the Landlord shall not permanently materially adversely affect the Tenant's

reasonable beneficial use and enjoyment of the Property and shall cause the minimum disruption

only to the carrying on of the Tenant's business from time to time at the Property.

Compliance with statutes/enactments/notices

3.10 The Tenant shall comply forthwith in all respects with the provisions of every enactment (which

expression in this clause 3.10 includes every Act of Parliament now or hereafter enacted and every

instrument regulation and bye-law and every notice order or direction and every licence consent or

permission made or given under it) so far as it shall affect the Property and execute forthwith all

works which under any enactment shall be required to be executed upon the Property whether by

the lessor or the lessee and to indemnify and keep the Landlord indemnified in respect of all such

matters.

Fire fighting equipment

3.11 The Tenant shall keep the Property sufficiently supplied and equipped with such fire fighting

extinguishing and emergency lighting appliances as shall from time to time be required by law or

by the local or other competent authority and such appliances shall be open to inspection and shall

be maintained to the reasonable satisfaction of any such local or other competent authority and

also not obstruct or permit or suffer to be obstructed the access to or means of working such

appliances or the means of escape from the Property in the case of fire.

Statutory notices

3.12 The Tenant shall supply to the Landlord a copy of any order, notice or direction or licence, consent

or permission relating to the Property within seven days of its receipt by the Tenant and if so

required by the Landlord to take all necessary steps to comply therewith and at the request and

cost of the Landlord to make or join with the Landlord in making such objections, appeals and

representations against any such order notice or direction or licence, consent or permission as the

Landlord shall deem expedient.

Regulations

3.13 The Tenant shall comply with all reasonable regulations made by the Landlord from time to time

relating to the Property in the interests of good estate management or of any land premises

easements or services used or to be used in common by the Tenant provided that if there shall be

any conflct between any such regulations and the terms of this Lease the terms of this Lease shall

prevail and apply.

-12-
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Alienation

3.14 The Tenant shall not (save as hereinafter provided) make or suffer any assignment underletting or

parting with or sharing possession of the whole or any part of the Property or charge any part of

the Property (as distinct from the whole) or suffer any person to occupy the whole or any part of

the Property as licensee provided that (and subject as hereinafter mentioned) the consent of the

Landlord shall not be unreasonably withheld to:

)

:J

-ì

J

(a) an assignment of the whole of the Property;

(b) a separate underlettng of the whole or any part of the Property at the full rack rental

value for the area underlet at the date and taking into account the terms of such

underletting (without taking a fine or premium) subject to:

(i) there being at no time more than six separate underlettngs of the Property;

(ii) the ground and lower ground floors shall at all times be retained as one single

unit of occupation and may only be underlet (subject as herein provided) as

such;

(iii) there being at no time more than two underlettings of part of anyone whole

floor of the Property and such underlettngs together comprise the whole of any

one floor excluding the common parts thereof;

(iv) the provisions of section 24 to 28 (inclusive) Landlord and Tenant Act 1954 (as

amended or re-enacted from time to time) being lawfully excluded in the case of

any underletting which includes part only of one whole floor of the Property

excluding the common parts thereof.

3.15 Upon the Landlord consenting to any assignment of the Property the Tenant shall:

(a)

)

)
(b)

)

(c)

)

enter into, and shall procure that any surety guarantees the Tenant's obligations under, a

deed of guarantee (being an authorised guarantee agreement within section 16 Landlord

and Tenant (Covenants) Act 1995) with the Landlord (whose proper costs shall be paid

by the Tenant) on or before completion of the assignment in such form as the Landlord

shall reasonably require provided that this requirement shall not apply if the proposed

assignee is an Acceptable Entity;

procure that the assignee enter into a covenant with the Landlord (whose proper costs

shall be paid by the Tenant) to pay the rents reserved by this Lease (including any

increases in rent pursuant to the provisions of clause 6 of this Lease) and perform and

observe the covenants on the part of the Tenant contained in this Lease during the

residue of the tenancy; and

obtain (if it shall be reasonable in the circumstances for the Landlord so to require) an

acceptable guarantor or guarantors for any assignee or proposed assignee to whom this

Lease has been or is about to be assigned who shall covenant with the Landlord in the

terms set out in Schedule 2 to this Lease.
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3.16 Upon the Landlord consenting to a separate underletting of the whole or any part of the Property

the Tenant shall:

(a) procure that the underlease shall contain:

(i) such covenants by the undertenant as to prohibit the undertenant from doing or

suffering any act or thing upon or in relation to the premises comprised in the

underlease which would contravene any of the Tenant's obligations under this

Lease;

(ii) a covenant by the undertenant not to transfer underlet or part with or share the

possession of the premises comprised in the underlease or any part thereof or

suffer any person to occupy the same as licensee and not suffer any person

deriving title under the undertenant (whether directly or indirectly) to do any of

such things provided that the undertenant may assign the whole of the

premises comprised in the underlease with the consent of the Tenant and the

Landlord;

(ii) provisions for review of the rent reserved by the underlease which the Tenant

hereby undertakes to operate and enforce corresponding both as to terms and

dates with the provisions of clause 6 of this Lease;

(iv) a condition of re-entry on breach of such covenants; and

(v) in the case of any underletting which includes part only of one whole floor of the

Property excluding the common parts thereof a provision lawfully excluding

sections 24 to 28 (inclusive) Landlord and Tenant Act 1954 (as amended or re-

enacted from time to time);

(b) obtain:

(i) (if the Landlord shall in its absolute discretion so require) a covenant by the

undertenant with the Landlord to observe and perform the Tenant's covenants

in this Lease (other than the covenant for payment of rent) so far as they relate

to the premises comprised in the underlease; and

(ii) (if it shall be reasonable in the circumstances for the Landlord so to require) an

acceptable guarantor or guarantors for any such undertenant or proposed

undertenant who shall enter into such covenants with the Landlord and the

Tenant as the Landlord may reasonably require.

3.17 The Tenant shall not be a party or privy to any variation of the terms of any underlease of the

whole or any part of the Property without the prior written consent of the Landlord (such consent

not to be unreasonably withheld) and not be a party or privy to any agreement or arrangement for

commutation in whole or in part of the rent reserved and made payable by such underlease

provided always that the provisions of this clause 3.17 shall not operate to preclude the Tenant

from granting any permitted underletting subject to a rent free period of a length which shall be
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consistent with the market conditions and practice then prevailng at the time of the negotiation of

the terms of any such underletting.

3.18 Within one month after any assignment charge or underlettng of the whole or any part of the

Property or any devolution of the interest of the Tenant in the Property the Tenant shall give notice

of it in writing to the Landlord and produce to the Landlord a certified copy of the assignment,

charge, counterpart underlease or other document evidencing such devolution (including a certified

copy of any notice served by the Landlord and the Tenant's declaration or statutory declaration

pursuant to which the provisions of sections 24 to 28 Landlord and Tenant Act 1954 were excluded

in respect of any underlease) and pay to the Landlord a registration fee of £50.00.

3.19 Notwithstanding any of the above provisions of this clause 3 the Tenant may without any consent

of the Landlord share occupation of the whole or any part or parts of the Property with any Group

Company provided always that:

(a)

)

no relationship of landlord and tenant shall subsist between the Tenant and any such

Group Company and such Group Company's right of occupation shall be as licensee

only;

(b) any company sharing occupation pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this clause 3.19
forthwith vacates the Property upon it ceasing to be a Group Company;

.,
J (c)

User
')

notice of such sharing of occupation shall within 28 days of its commencement be given

to the Landlord together with such suffcient evidence as the Landlord may reasonably

require that such company is a Group Company.

3.20 The Tenant shall:

(a)

)
(b)

)

(c)

)

Alterations

) 3.21 The Tenant shall:

not use the Property otherwise than for the purposes of offices but this shall not preclude

the use of parts of the Property as ancillary to the foregoing for storage, plant rooms, car

parking and staff catering facilities;

not use either the whole or any part of the Property for any sale by auction (excluding

dealings in stocks and shares and other banking and financial trading activities) or for

any offensive or noisy trade, business or occupation or for ilegal or immoral purposes or

for the sale of wine, beer, spirits or other intoxicating liquors or as a club or betting offce

or as a dwellng house;

not do anything on the Property which may in the reasonable opinion of the Landlord be

or become a nuisance, damage or injury (including without prejudice to the generality of

the foregoing nuisance caused by radio, television or other sound-producing apparatus

or any machinery or mechanical instrument).

Ref: 16111Y19004.121PP:1589513.5/aabs
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(a) not make any change (whether structural or non-structural) in the existing design or
appearance of the exterior of the Property save for:

(i) signs permitted under clause 3.24 below;

(ii) aerials or similar equipment permitted under clause 3.25(d) below;

(iii) plant and equipment permitted under clause 3.22(b)(iii);

(b) not make any alterations or additions to the Property without the consent in writing of the
Landlord (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed) provided always

that the Landlord's consent shall not be required to:

(i) the installation, alteration and removal of internal demountable partitioning and

doors and any minor structural alterations necessary to affix such partitioning to

the structural elements of the Property which do not impair the structural

integrity or stability of the Property or adversely affect the operation or
maintenance of the air conditioning system and apparatus at the Property;

(ii) any alterations or additions to the electrical wiring within and exclusively serving

the Property which comply with the regulations of the Institute of Electrical

Engineers and all other applicable statutory and other codes of conduct good

practise and regulations from time to time in force; or

(iii) any minor alterations or additions to the central heating, hot and cold water

(including related works to the boilers), air conditioning, telephone and

telecommunication installations and apparatus and any other plant and

equipment (including the lifts) within the Property which comply with all

applicable statutory and other codes of conduct good practice and regulations

from time to time in force and which do not have a materially adverse effect on

the operation or maintenance of the same or otherwise materially adversely

affect the structural stabiliy and integrity of the Propert.

3.22 No major alteration or addition shall be made to the lifts, boilers, central heating, hot and cold

water and air conditioning installations in the Propert without the consent in writing of the Landlord

(which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed), provided that the Landlord may as

a condition of giving any such consent require the Tenant to enter into such covenants with the

Landlord as the Landlord may require as to:

(a) the carrying out of such alterations to the Property; and

(b) the reinstatement thereof at the determination of the tenancy or otherwise to the same

condition in which it was before the carrying out of such alterations.

Signs

3.23 The Tenant shall not erect, exhibit, affx to or display or permit or suffer to be erected,exhibited,

affxed to or displayed on or from the Property or in the interior thereof so as to be visible from the

outside any sign, signboard, fascia, advertisement, placard, lettering, notice or sky sign of any kind

'\
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whatsoever except such as shall have been previously approved by the Landlord (such approval

not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed) provided always that for so long as this Lease remains

vested in the Original Tenant the Tenant shall not be obliged by the provisions of this clause 3.23

to obtain the Landlord's consent to the installation of the Tenant's standard corporate signage from

time to time or the flying of any flag from the flag pole provided on the roof of the Property and

provided further that as regards the name of the Property and any notices and/or signs that might

be required by law or by the local or other competent authority the Landlord's consent shall only be

required to the size position and design of such name or of any such notices and/or signs and the

method by which the same shall be affixed to the exterior of the Property (such consent not to be

unreasonably withheld or delayed) save to the extent that such matters shall be stipulated by law

or by the local or other competent authority.

I ~'_ :

Additional tenant's covenants

3.24 The Tenant shall:

(a)
)

(b)

.)

(c)

)

(d)

")

(e)

"-
.~

)

(f)
)

not hang or expose any articles outside the Property or exhibit any articles outside the

entrance doors whether on the forecourt pavement or elsewhere;

not place or suspend any excessive weight on or from the floors, ceilings or walls of the

Property and not use or permit or suffer the Property to be used in such manner as to

subject the same to any strain beyond that which it is designed to bear;

without prejudice to the generality of the preceding clause 3.24(b) and other than for

machinery and other apparatus customarily used in office premises from time to time not

install any machinery, engine or other apparatus on the Property without the previous

consent in writing of the Landlord such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or

delayed;

not erect any poles, masts or wires on the exterior of the Property (whether in connection

with wireless or television apparatus or otherwise) without the previous consent in writing

of the Landlord such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed;

not bring or do anything upon the Property which may invalidate or render any additional

premium payable for any insurance of the Property or (subject always to the terms of the

relevant insurance policy having first been disclosed to the Tenant and to the extent only

that the terms of any such insurance policy shall be consistent with the terms customarily

imposed by insurers from time to time in relation to the insurance of premises of a kind

similar to the relevant Adjacent Premises) of any Adjacent Premises now or from time to

time in the ownership of the Landlord and in case of any additional premium becoming

payable it shall be paid by the Tenant on demand together with interest thereon at the

Prescribed Rate from the date such additional premium shall have been demanded until

paid by the Tenant;

if the Property or any part thereof is damaged or destroyed by any of the Insured Risks

and the Landlord's insurance has been vitiated in whole or in part and the insurance

monies under such insurance are wholly or partially irrecoverable by any act or omission
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of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or their respective servants agents or licensees, pay

forthwith to the Landlord the whole or (as the case may require) the irrecoverable

proportion of such insurance monies;

(g) forthwith upon the happening of any event or thing against which insurance has been

effected by the Landlord under the provisions of this Lease or if such event shall occur

outside normal working hours then immediately upon the next business day following to

give notice thereof to the Landlord;

(h) not damage, obstruct or use any road, forecourt, pavement, yard or other area or

passageway leading or adjacent to the Property in such manner as to cause in the
reasonable opinion of the Landlord any nuisance or damage provided that this shall not

preclude or restrict the Tenant from making reasonable use of such road forecourt

pavement or yard having regard to the reasonable needs of a business carrying on the

uses upon the Property permitted under this Lease and no goods or other things shall be

loaded or unloaded into or from any vehicles except at the rear area provided for such

purpose;

(i) not allow any trade empties or rubbish of any description to accumulate outside the

Property but place all refuse and rubbish in proper receptacles;

U) not stop up, darken or obstruct any window or other opening belonging to the Property
nor obstruct any window or other opening belonging to Adjacent Premises and no new

window or other opening or encroachment or easement shall be allowed or suffered so

as to lead to the acquisition of rights against the Property and in case any such window

opening encroachment or easement shall be made or attempted to be made the Tenant

will give notice of it forthwith to the Landlord and at the request and cost of the Landlord

adopt such means as may reasonably be required for preventing any such encroachment

or the acquisition of any such rights provided that the Tenant shall not be restricted from

fittng and retaining blinds or curtaining which are from time to time usual or customary to

an office building to any window or opening in connection with the carrying on of the

business of the Tenant (or any permitted undertenant) in accordance with the use

permitted under this Lease;

(k) pay all costs charges and expenses (including solicitor's costs and disbursements and

surveyor's fees) incurred by the Landlord for the purpose of or incidental to the

preparation and service of a notice under sections 146 or 147 Law of Property Act 1925

(as amended) requiring the Tenant to remedy a breach of any of the covenants

contained in this Lease (providing that such notice was both prepared and served at a

time when it was reasonably believed by the Landlord that the Tenant was in breach of

any such covenant and the notice only extends to those matters of which the Landlord

reasonably believes the Tenant is in breach then notwithstanding forfeiture for such

breach shall be avoided otherwise than by relief granted by the Court) or subject as

above incidental to the preparation and service of a schedule of dilapidations at any time

during or after the determination of the tenancy together with interest thereon at the
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(m)

)

)

(n)

)

(0)
)

)

')

Prescribed Rate from the date such costs charges and expenses were incurred to the

date of payment by the Tenant

(I) pay to the Landlord all proper and reasonable costs charges and expenses incurred by

the Landlord (including solicitor's costs and disbursements surveyor's and architect's

fees) in connection with the grant by the Landlord of any consent pursuant to the

covenants contained in this Lease or any application for such consent together with

interest thereon at the Prescribed Rate from (and notwithstanding the provisions of

clause 5.11) the date 28 days after the date upon which such costs charges and
expenses were demanded of the Tenant to the date of payment by the Tenant;

pay all reasonable and proper costs charges and expenses (including solicitor's costs

and disbursements and surveyor's fees) incurred by the Landlord for the purpose of or

incidental to the enforcement of the Tenant's covenants in this Lease together with

interest thereon at the Prescribed Rate from (and notwithstanding the provisions of

clause 5.8) the date 28 days after the date upon which such costs charges and expenses

were demanded of the Tenant to the date of payment by the Tenant;

in addition to the rent fees and other payments of whatever nature which are or shall be

reserved or which are or may become payable pursuant to the provisions of this Lease

(the "Payments") by or on behalf of the Tenant to the Landlord or any person acting on its

behalf, pay any value added tax which is or may at any time hereafter become payable in

respect of the Payments upon production by the Landlord or any person acting on its

behalf of a value added tax invoice therefor;

as soon as reasonably practicable upon becoming aware of the same, give notice in

writing to the Landlord of any defect in the state of the Property which would or might

give rise to an obligation on the Landlord to do or refrain from doing any act or thing in

order to comply with the duty of care imposed on the Landlord pursuant to the Defective

Premises Act 1972 and indemnify and keep indemnified the Landlord from and against

any loss claims actions costs or demands arising from a failure to give such notice and at

all times to display and maintain all notices (including the wording thereof) which the

Landlord may from time to time reasonably display or reasonably require to be displayed

in this regard at the Property;

(p) not without the prior consent in writing of the Landlord (such consent not to be

unreasonably withheld) to make any application for planning permission;

(q)

)

notwithstanding any consent which may be granted by the Landlord under this Lease, not

carry out or make any alteration or addition to the Property or any change of use thereof

(being an alteration or addition or change of use which is prohibited by or for which the

consent of the Landlord is required to be obtained under this Lease and for which a

planning permission needs to be obtained) before all necessary planning permissions

have been produced to the Landlord and acknowledged by it in writing as satisfactory to

it but so that the Landlord may refuse so to express its satisfaction with any such

planning permission on the ground that any condition contained therein or anything
-19-
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omitted therefrom or the period thereof would in the reasonable opinion of the Landlord's

Surveyor be or be likely to be materially prejudicial to the Landlord's interest in the

Property whether during the tenancy or following the determination or expiration thereof;

(r) within 14 days of the death during the term granted by this Lease of any surety (which

expression in this clause 3.24(s) shall include any guarantors for the time being of any

assignee or undertenant under clause 3.14 of this Lease) or of the surety having become

bankrupt or having had a receiving order made against it or callng a meeting of or

entering into any composition with creditors or suffering any distress or execution to be

levied on the goods of the surety or (being a company) entering into liquidation whether

compulsory or voluntary (save for the purpose of the amalgamation or reconstruction of a

solvent company) then and in any such case, give notice thereof to the Landlord and if

reasonably so required by the Landlord at the cost of the Tenant within 28 days obtain

some other guarantors reasonably acceptable to the Landlord who shall covenant with

the Landlord in the terms set out in Schedule 2 to this Lease;

(s) perform and observe at its own expense all the covenants terms and provisions on the

part of the Landlord in the documents mentioned in Schedule 1 to this Lease and to

indemnify and keep the Landlord indemnified in respect thereof;

(t) use its best endeavours to apply for first registration of this Lease at the Land Registry as

soon as reasonably practicable after this Lease is granted and on determination of this

Lease (whether by effluxion of time or otherwise) apply to the Land Registry for closure

of the Tenant's registered title to this Lease and for the removal of all notices relating to

this Lease from the Landlord's title.

4 Landlord's covenants

4.1 The Tenant paying the rent reserved by this Lease and performing and observing the foregoing

covenants shall quietly enjoy the Property for the term granted by this Lease without any

interruption by the Landlord or any person lawfully claiming under or in trust for the Landlord.

4.2 The Landlord covenants that (without prejudice to the obligations on the part of the Tenant to

insure under clause 3 of this Lease) the Landlord wil insure or procure insurance of the Property in

the name of the Landlord and such other persons as the Landlord may reasonably require against

loss or damage by the Insured Risks in such sum as may from time to time be the Appropriate

Insurance Cost together with insurance against the loss of not less than five years rent of the

Property (taking into account estimated increases in rent pursuant to the provisions of clause 6 of

this Lease) (subject to such exceptions and conditions as are usual or customary in the insurance

market from time to time for premises similar to the Propert) and save to the extent that:

(a) the Landlord's insurance has become vitiated in whole or in part by any act or omission

of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or their respective servants agents or licensees; and

(b) the Tenant shall have failed to pay to the Landlord the irrecoverable proportion of the

insurance monies in accordance with clause 3.24(e) of this Lease
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will procure any moneys received under such insurance including any moneys paid by the Tenant

to the Landlord in accordance with clause 3.24(e) of this Lease as aforesaid to be laid out in

rebuilding or reinstating the Property and shall make up any shortall between the cost of rebuilding

repairing or otherwise reinstating the Property and the monies received under such insurance out

of the Landlord's own money.

, )

4.3 In relation to the policy of insurance for the Property effected by the Landlord in accordance with its

obligations in that behalf contained in this Lease:

(a) the Landlord wil notify the Tenant of any change in the risks covered by the said policy

from time to time; and

(b) the Landlord shall produce to the Tenant on demand either copies of the said policy and

the receipt for the last premium or reasonable evidence from the insurers of the terms of

the policy and the fact that the same is subsisting and in effect;

Where under any term or provision of this Lease the Landlord or any person acting on its behalf

enters any part of the Property for any purpose herein authorised and in which there are kept

monies securities or other valuable objects and material of a confidential or secret nature and for

so long only as this Lease remains vested in the Original Tenant the person or persons exercising

such right shall (but without prejudice to such right) be subject to such reasonable conditions as

the Tenant shall reasonably make in the interests of security or in order to ensure compliance with

requirements under the general law or which unless complied with would put the Tenant or any

other person in breach of the general law.

.(c)

)

(d)

J

") (e)

)
4.4

)

the Landlord shall procure that the interest of the Tenant (together with such other names

of persons having an interest in the Property (if any) as the Landlord or the Tenant may

require) is noted or endorsed upon the said policy;

the Landlord shall use all reasonable endeavours to procure that the insurers produce to

the Tenant written confirmation that they agree to waive all rights of or in subrogation

against the Tenant and for the avoidance of doubt (but without implying that the Tenant is

a joint insured) it is agreed that the insurance effected by the Landlord at the Tenant's

expense hereunder is effected for the benefi of both the Landlord and the Tenant and

that the Tenant has an insurable interest in the Property;

the Landlord shall procure that all reasonable representations made by the Tenant in

respect of restrictions imposed by the insurers or warranties required by them are

forwarded to the insurers and so far as the Landlord reasonably can the Landlord shall

endeavour to procure that the insurers shall have regard to the same.

4.5 Not to elect to waive the exemption from Value Added Tax in relation to the Property during such

time as the Lease remains vested in a tenant who has an input tax recovery rate for Value Added

Tax purposes of less than 50% (or who would, if the exemption from Value Added Tax were to be

waived in respect of this Lease, have an input tax recovery rate of less than 50% in relation to the

Value Added Tax incurred in respect of payments under the Lease) (save where an election is

deemed by law to occur or is required by law).
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5 General provisions

Right of re-entry

5.1 If any rent reserved by this Lease shall be unpaid for 21 days after becoming payable (whether

formally demanded or not) or if any covenant on the Tenant's part shall not be performed or

observed or the Tenant or any surety (being an individual or if more than one individual then any

one of them) is the subject of an interim order under part ViII Insolvency Act 1986 or makes

application to the Court for such an order or convenes a meeting of or enters into any arrangement

scheme compromise moratorium or composition with any of his creditors (whether under part ViII

Insolvency Act or otherwise) or has a bankruptcy petition presented against him or is adjudged

bankrupt or has a receiver appointed in respect of all or any of the assets of the Tenant or any

surety or if the Tenant or any surety (being a company or partnership):

(a) makes a voluntary arrangement or submits to its creditors or any of them a proposal
under part I Insolvency Act 1986 or enters into any arrangement scheme compromise

moratorium or composition with any of its creditors (whether under part I Insolvency Act

1986 or otherwise);

(b) makes an application to the Court under section 425 Companies Act 1985 or resolves to

make such an application;

(c) is the subject of an administration order (whether an interim order or otherwise) made

under part II Insolvency Act 1986 or is subject to a resolution passed by the directors or

shareholders for the presentation of an application for such an order or has an

application for such an order presented against it or if a notice of intention to appoint an

administrator or a notice of appointment of an administrator is filed with the court or if a

resolution is passed by the directors or shareholders for the filing of either such notice;

(d) has a petition for winding up presented against it or is the subject of a resolution for
voluntary winding up (other than a voluntary winding up whilst solvent for the purposes of

an amalgamation or reconstruction which has the prior written approval of the Landlord)

or a meeting of its creditors is called to consider a resolution for winding up;

(e) has an administrative receiver or receiver appointed in respect of all or any of the assets

of the Tenant or any surety;

(f) has a winding up order made against it; or

(g) is struck off the register of companies or otherwise ceases to exist,

then and in any such case it shall be lawful for the Landlord to re-enter upon the Property and

thereupon this demise shall determine but without prejudice to any claim by the Landlord in respect

of any antecedent breach of covenant.

Payment of rent

5.2 If the Tenant shall make default in paying any sum (other than rent) referred to in clause 3 of this

Lease such sum shall be recoverable (whether formally demanded or not) as if rent in arrear.
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5.3

)j

5.4

)

"-)

..)
, J

5.5

)

')

)

5.6

)

)

Nothing herein contained shall entitle the Tenant to withhold payment of any rent or other monies

payable under this Lease after the date upon which the same first falls due or in any way prejudice

or affect the rights of the Landlord under the provisions of clause 5.1.

Suspension of rent

If the Property is so damaged or destroyed by any of the Insured Risks as to be unfit for

occupation or use in whole or in part save to the extent that the Landlord's insurance against loss

or rent has become vitiated by any act or omission of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or their

respective servants agents or licensees then the rent reserved by this Lease (or a proper

proportion according to the extent of the damage) shall from the date of such damage or

destruction and until the Property shall have been reinstated or until the expiration of five years

from the date of the damage or destruction (whichever shall be the sooner) cease to accrue and

any dispute under this proviso shall be referred to the award of a single arbitrator to be appointed

at the request of either party by the President for the time being of the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors and in accordance with the Arbitration Acts (as amended or re-enacted from

time to time) in force from time to time provided always that under no circumstance shall the

amount of rent which ceases to accrue hereunder exceed the amount received by the Landlord in

respect of loss of rent under the policy referred to in clause 4.2 of this Lease.

In the event that the rents payable under this Lease are suspended in accordance with clause 5.4

hereof and provided that the Tenant or any person deriving title through the Tenant or its agents or

servants shall not have caused there to be vitiated any policy of insurance effected in relation to

loss of rents the Landlord shall upon receipt from its insurers refund to the Tenant an amount equal

to the rent previously paid hereunder for the period from the date of destruction or damage giving

rise to the suspension of rent in accordance with clause 5.4 to whichever shall be the earlier of:

(a) the quarter day next following the date of such destruction or damage; or

(b) the date upon which the Property is again rendered fit for occupation and use.

Determination in the event of non-reinstatement

If rebuilding or reinstatement of the Property as hereinbefore provided shall not have been

completed within a period of four years and six months from the date of destruction or damage

thereof (in any case because any competent Authority shall lawfully refuse permission for or

otherwise prevent such rebuilding or reinstatement or for any other reason) then at any time after

the expiration of such period either party shall have the option of determining this Lease by giving

to the other not less than six months' notice in writing to that effect but without prejudice to any

claim of either party against the other of them (including under this clause 5 in respect of any

antecedent breach of any covenant or provision herein contained) and in the event of such

determination all monies payable pursuant to any insurance effected in respect of the Property as

aforesaid shall belong absolutely to the Landlord provided always (i) that such notice to determine

shall be of no effect if such rebuilding or reinstatement is completed before the expiration of such

notice and (ii) the Tenant shall not be entitled to determine the term as aforesaid if the policy of

insurance shall have been vitiated or the insurance monies are withheld by reason of any act or
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omission on the part of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or their respective servants agents or
licensees unless and until the Tenant shall pay to the Landlord the whole or (as the case may

require) the irrecoverable proportion of such insurance monies.

5.7 The Landlord shall be entitled to retain for its own benefit any agency fee, commission, discount or

allowance paid or allowed by the insurers of the Property.

Notices

5.8 Any notices required to be served hereunder or in connection with this Lease shall be validly

served if served in accordance with section 196 Law of Property Act 1925 as amended by the

Recorded Delivery Service Act 1962 and without prejudice to the foregoing (in the case of notices

to be served on the Tenant) by sending the same to the Tenant at the Property with a copy to The

Director of Property, The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, Drummond House, PO Box 1727,

Redheughs Avenue, Edinburgh EH12 9JN or at such address in England and Wales as the Tenant

shall have previously notified the Landlord in writing.

No implied rights

5.9 Nothing in this Lease shall be construed or operate expressly or impliedly to confer upon or grant

to the Tenant any easement right or privilege other than those expressly hereby granted under

clause 2.2 of this Lease.

User

5.10 Nothing in this Lease shall imply or warrant that the Property may be used for the purpose herein

or subsequently authorised by the Landlord and the Tenant hereby acknowledges and admits that

the Landlord has not given or made at any time any representation or warranty that any such use

is or will be or wil remain a permitted use under the Town and Country Planning Acts 1971-1984

(as amended or re-enacted from time to time) and under every covenant and condition now
affecting the Property.

Interest on late payment

5.11 If and whenever the Tenant shall fail to pay the rent or any other monies due under this Lease on

the date 14 days after the due date for payment (whether formally demanded or not) the Tenant

shall pay the Landlord interest at the Prescribed Rate (as well after as before any judgment)

compounded quarterly in arrear on such rent or other monies calculated from the due date until

payment and where by reason of any breach by the Tenant of any covenants on the part of the.

Tenant or conditions contained in this Lease or any deed supplemental hereto the Landlord incurs

costs charges expenses or other liabilty then the due date for payment shall be deemed to be the

date upon which the Landlord shall first have incurred such costs charges expenses or liability.

5.12 If and whenever the Landlord shall reasonably refuse to accept the payment of any rent or other

sum due or payable hereunder by reason of any breach or alleged breach of any covenant on the

part of the Tenant whether contained herein or any deed or document supplemental hereto all

such sums shall bear interest at 4 per cent below the Prescribed Rate from the due date until the

date upon which such payments are accepted by the landlord.
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)
5.14

5.15

)

5.16

6

")

6.1

)

)

)

Payment of rent not waiver

The demand for and/or acceptance of rent by the Landlord or its agents shall not constitute and

shall not be construed to mean a waiver of any prior breaches of the covenants on the part of the

Tenant herein contained or of the Landlord's rights in respect of such breaches.

Value added tax

References in this Lease to value added tax shall include any other tax replacing or supplementing

the same.

Adjacent Premises

Nothing herein contained shall confer on the Tenant any right to the benefit of or to enforce any

covenant or agreement on the Jessee's part contained in any lease or other instrument relating to

any Adjacent Premises or limit or affect the right of the Landlord or other the owner to deal with the

same in such manner as may be thought fit.

New tenancy

This Lease constitutes a new tenancy for the purposes of the Landlord and Tenant (Covenants)

Act 1995.

Rent review

The rent payable under this Lease shall be revised at each of the review dates as hereinafter

defined and from and including any such review date the rent shall be such sum as shall be agreed

between the Landlord and the Tenant or in the absence of such agreement as shall be determined

by a valuer (the "Valuer") nominated (in the absence of agreement between the Landlord and the

Tenant as to the identity of the Valuer by the date three months before the relevant review date) at

the request of either the Landlord or the Tenant by the President for the time being of the Royal

Institution of Chartered Surveyors or his duly appointed deputy to represent the open market rental

value of the Property as between a willing landlord and a willing tenant without taking a fine or

premium at such review date for a term of 10 years commencing on the relevant review date

including provisions for rent review at five yearly intervals during such term with vacant possession

and on the assumption (if not the fact) that:

(a) the Property is in a good state of repair and decorative condition;

(b) the Property is fit for immediate occupation and use and could and would be immediately

occupied whether by a willing tenant or subtenant;

(c) the Tenant has performed and observed all the covenants and conditions on its part

herein contained;

(d) the Propert can be and is capable of being used for the purposes authorised at the

relevant review date;
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(e) in the event of the Property or the access thereto having been wholly or substantially

damaged or destroyed the Property and the access thereto has been fully rebuilt and

reinstated,

provided that the open market rental value for the Property shall be an amount as would have

been payable after the expiry of any rent free period for the purpose of fitting out the Property

which shall have been taken into account in assessing the rental value in the open market as

aforesaid so that any discount in respect thereof which was allowed, in assessing such rental value

in the open market shall be disregarded in determining the open market rent and provided further

that no account shall be taken of:

(f) any goodwill attributable to the Property by reason of the Tenant's or any undertenant's

business;

(g) any alterations or additions made (with the consent of the Landlord where such consent

is necessary hereunder) to the Property during the term of the Original Lease or this

Lease by and at the cost of the Tenant or any permitted undertenant or occupier and

without any liability on the part of the Landlord to pay compensation in respect thereof

and otherwise than in pursuance of an obligation to the Landlord unless any Licence for

Alterations provides for any alterations or works to be taken into account and not be

disregarded; and

(h) any diminution in rent attributable to work carried out or to be carried out by or anything

done or to be done or omitted by the Tenant or any undertenant whether with or without

the consent of the Landlord,

but in all other respects by reference to the terms of this Lease (including this clause 6.1) provided

further that:

(i) the rent so revised shall not be less than that reserved immediately prior to such review

date; and

u) the Valuer shall act as an arbitrator in accordance with the Arbitration Acts in force from

time to time and not as an expert.

6.2 The review dates referred to in the preceding sub-clause are 29 September in each of the years

2014 and 2019.

6.3 If at any such review date the revised rent shall not have been determined as provided for in this

clause 6 then the Tenant shall continue to pay rent at the rate reserved immediately prior to such

review date on each day appointed by this Lease for payment of rent until such revised rent shall

be determined (each such payment being payable on account of the revised rent for such part of

the term hereby granted and being hereinafter called "an Interim Payment") and within 14 days

after such determination the Tenant shall pay to the Landlord as arrears of rent:

(a) the aggregate of the amounts by which the amounts of the Interim Payments fall short of

the amounts which would have been payable if the revised rent had been ascertained

before the relevant review date at the figure it was so ascertained; and
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(b)

6.4

interest at 2% below the Prescribed Rate on the difference between the amount of each
Interim Payment and the amount which would have been payable on each quarter day if
the revised rent had been ascertained before the relevant review date at the figure it was
so ascertained for a period commencing upon the quarter day upon which each Interim.
Payment was under this clause 6.3 due to be paid and ending upon the date upon which
payment of the aggregate amounts payable is actually made.

If by reason of any enactment in force at each such review date the amount of the revised rent

payable from such date is less than it would have been had such enactment not been in force then

and in any such case the Landlord may at any time within six months after such enactment shall

cease to have such effect (time being of the essence in this respect) by not less than one month's

notice in writing given to the Tenant require that a date specified in such notice and occurring at

any time not less than six months before the next following review date or the expiration of the

term of years granted by this Lease (whichever is appropriate) shall be a review date whereupon

this Lease shall in all respects be read and construed as if the date so specified had been referred

to in this clause 6 as an additional review date and the provisions of this clause 6 shall have effect

accordingly.

,)

)

)
6.5 Any revised rent determined under clause 6.1 shall be embodied in a document to be prepared by

the Landlord and duly executed by the Landlord and the Tenant and the surety (if any) and each

party shall bear its own costs in connection with the preparation and completion of such document.

)

')

)

)

)

)
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SCHEDULE 1

Deeds and documents

1 A lease dated 19 October 1989 and made between the Landlord (1) and the London Electricity

Board (2).

2 The entries on the register of title number EGL 186329:

(a) Party Wall Award made between Winglaw Group Limited (1) and Roy Properties Limited

(2) relating to 6 and 8 Alie Street and 2 and 4 Alie Street and 51/53 Mansell Street dated

24 February 1988;

(b) Party Wall Award made between Roy Properties Limited (1) and Winglaw Group Limited

(2) relating to 2/4 Alie Street and 51/53 Mansell Street and 6/8 Alie Street and 22/24
North Tenter Street dated 14 March 1988;

(c) Addendum Award made between Glenwing Developments Limited (1) and Roy
Properties Limited (2) relating to 6/8 and 4 Alie Street dated 9 December 1988.
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SCHEDULE 2

In this Schedule the expression "the Lease" shall mean this Lease.

Surety's covenants

)

)

~)

) 2

)

)

)

1 The surety hereby covenants with the Landlord that the Tenant will punctually pay the rent

(including any increases in rent pursuant to the provisions of clause 6 of the Lease) and other

sums reserved by and payable under the Lease and perform and observe the Tenant's covenants

contained in the Lease provided that:

(a)

(b)

any neglect or forbearance of the Landlord in enforcing any payment or covenant or any

disclaimer of the Lease by a liquidator or a trustee in bankruptcy or the Landlord not

requiring the surety to take another lease/underlease pursuant to paragraph 2 of this

Schedule shall not release or affect the liability of the surety under this covenant; and

in the event of the surety being more than one individual this covenant shall take effect

as a joint and several covenant and it is hereby agreed and declared that this covenant

on the part of the surety shall continue in full force and effect during any extension of the

term granted by the Lease under the provisions of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1954 or

any statutory modification or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force.

In the event of the Tenant becoming bankrupt or entering into liquidation whether compulsory or

voluntary and the trustee in such bankruptcy or liquidator disclaiming the Lease the surety will take

from the Landlord but only if so required by the Landlord by written notice to the surety within two

months after such disclaimer a grant of another lease/underlease of the Property for the residue of

the term unexpired at the date of such disclaimer at the same rent reserved by the Lease

(including any revised rent determined under clause 6 thereof) together with but except and
reserving the like rights and subject to the like covenants provisos and conditions in all respects

(including (without limitation) the proviso for re-entry as is contained in the Lease but so that the

times at which:

(a) the landlord shall be entitled to revise the rent; and

(b) the Property is to be decorated shall be the same times respectively as are specified in

the Lease and the surety on the execution of such further lease/underlease will at its own

cost execute and deliver to the Landlord a counterpart thereof.
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print name of first director

Director
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signature of second director or secretary

print name of second director or secretary

Director/Secretary
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